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A Plea for Our Month of Sundays Program
We have been lucky to be able to meet virtually in this era of self-quarantine and social isolation. I want to remind you of our mission to minister to the needs of people in our community who are struggling in these times because of loss of income, food insufficiency because of loss of school lunches and breakfasts, loss of social services,
illness and other things we can’t even imagine. As part of our mission to be of help, we collect money every Sunday
and give it to local agencies who work to meet these needs. Since we do not have a collection in our virtual services,
we need to help by sending checks and cash to the church office to support our Month of Sundays program. Please
indicate on your check or cash envelope that it is to go to the Month of Sundays program. Thank you for caring.
—Mary Jo Hamilton

Minister’s Pages
Minister’s Musings: February 2021
Being deeply loved by someone gives you strength, of praise and awe. Dip even a bit below the surface,
while loving someone deeply gives you courage. though, and the challenges arise. A walk in the forest
― Lao Tzu leads to a clear cut, or trees damaged by pine beetles,
which leads to musing on climate change, and an existential fear for the future. Loving a person means
Buddhism spells out of the path of love in the
learning their story, which inevitably holds pain and
metta meditation, a focus on expanding lovingkindness. Christianity offers it in the great command- grief and loss and difficulty, often of the wrenching
ment, when Jesus boils down the many rules and regu- variety- all unavoidable parts of the human adventure.
I find it both difficult and essential, in situations
lations of his faith into two simple (simple but not
where
harm or hurt or violation are a risk, to love myeasy) directives, “Thou shalt love God with all thy
self
or
the person at risk deeply enough to set clear
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and
boundaries.
I know I must love the person who is
the second, like unto it, thou shalt love thy neighbor as
causing
harm
deeply enough to hold those boundaries
thyself.” Notice that Jesus doesn’t instruct us to love
firm. When the response to the setting and holding of
others ‘instead of thyself’ or more or less than ourselves, but in the same way we love ourselves. In Hin- boundaries is anger, defensiveness, or more abuse,
du, the word namaste captures the same spirit as the I- sometimes love demands a severing of relationship,
which hurts most of all.
thou relationship of Martin Buber.
Sometimes, love requires sacrifice. Sometimes, it
You have undoubtedly heard me bring up all these
requires
prioritizing my own needs. As a natural helpthings before, and more along these lines, as well.
er, and as a woman, I’ve been socialized to feel that
Every spiritual tradition that I investigate or explore
points me back to the practice of loving more deeply, loving myself, and treating myself with kindness and
of asking myself, in every situation, “What is the most respect, is selfish. It’s been a long road unlearning
loving thing I can do?” This is a simple practice, but that particular piece of conditioning.
Speaking up against injustice is an act of love.
simple does not mean easy. Discerning and choosing
Speaking
unpopular truths is an act of love. Getting
the most loving response in many situations pulls me
out of my comfort zone and into the dangerous territo- angry when something is profoundly wrong is an act
ry of vulnerability, adaptation, and loss. The practice of love. Grieving is the final act of all loves.
“Love Will Guide Us” is one of my favorite
of loving is not wishy-washy, sentimental, feel-good
hymns.
But nowhere does it say that love will guide us
or easy; it is fierce and brave and often quite difficult.
only
into
good and happy places. No, “Love will guide
I can effortlessly enjoy and celebrate the unique
beauty I see in all people and in the world. Life in all us through the dark night.” The dark night is unavoidits permutations is fascinating and miraculous, worthy able; luckily, the light of love is unquenchable, and
makes all the difficulties and challenges worthwhile.

Grief Support Group
Grief comes to everyone at some point in life. If you are grieving the loss of a
loved one (two or four legged), through death, divorce, illness, moving away, the
loss of a job, a home, or community you are welcome to join our Grief group, which
meets on the first Monday of the month from 6:00-7:00 pm. The next meeting is
February 1.
Organized by the Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse. Everyone is
welcome. The group meets on Zoom: https://palouseuu-org.zoom.us/j/5358085754
Meeting ID: 535 808 5754
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Minister’s Pages
Church Chat: Construction Begins!
We shape our buildings; thereafter, they shape us. all relevant permits and hiring a contractor. Members
– Winston Churchill of this committee include Joel and Mary Jo Hamilton,
Steve Flint, Donna Bradberry, Duane DeTemple, Nils
These are exciting times. In the coming months, Peterson, John Poole, Archie George, Mary DuPree,
the yellow house will be torn down, and a new, three- Pat Fuerst, Rich Alldredge and Bill Webb.
The Capital Campaign committee, meanwhile,
story addition to our church building will be constructworked with Stewardship Consultant Rachel Maxwell
ed, to hold offices and accessible classrooms. We’ll
have an elevator! And showers! And a nice, wide
to design and implement our successful fundraising
staircase, with space for people to pass each other as
campaign. We owe thanks to Martha Schmidt, Judy
they go up and down!
LaLonde, Marisa Gibler, and Rich, Mary and Archie,
As we embark, I want to pause and remind you all all three of whom, at various points, pulled double duwhat it took for us to get to this point. In the summer ty, serving on both the building and the capital camof 2015, the board, under the leadership of thenpaign committees. Four board presidents have shepPresident Archie George, put out a survey to get a
herded the project since Archie got that ball rolling:
sense of people’s attitudes toward our facilities. The
Pat Fuerst, Marisa Gibler, Joe Pallen, and Rich
survey found that “The board concludes that there is a Alldredge.
Meanwhile, I am 100% certain that I have missed
general desire of the congregation for significant
names of people who have served on one or more of
change to the facilities.”
A facilities task force was formed, consisting of
these committees or task forces (let me know!). Nor
Al Poplawsky, David Nelson, Joel Hamilton, John
would it be possible to list all of the names of everyPoole, Duane DeTemple, Donna Bradberry, Suzanne one who participated in the surveys or discernment
Seigneur and Craig McCleary. They came up with the process, contributed to the capital campaign, gave infour basic options, and some price estimates. Then it put or answered questions as we slowly found our way
was the turn of the Facilities Discernment team: Mary to the starting line (!) of actual construction, without
DuPree, Chuck Harris, and Diane Prorak. They dewhom we wouldn’t have been able to proceed.
signed a process to allow the community as a whole to (Special thanks to Archie, Steve, Margaret Dibble,
decide which option to pursue.
Rod Sprague, Pat Fuerst, Judy LaLonde, and the other
volunteers who packed and moved and stored the conOnce the decision was made, two committees
tents of our two buildings, too.)
were formed, one to work on the building plans, and
one to raise the funds. These two teams have worked
Five years. Thousands of volunteer hours. Countincredibly hard for the last three years. The building
less meetings, conversations, and acts of generosity.
committee (ably led by Al Poplawsky) has worked
It is deeply humbling…in fact, awe inspiring. The new
with the architect to incorporate congregational ideas, building will be a testament to dedication, faithfuldreams, and feedback into the plans, as well as getting ness, and love. You all are simply the best.

UUCP Staff Information
Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister
Office hours by appointment—to make an appointment, follow this link: calendly.com/revehstevens
Zoom Room #662-139-0963
Ginger Yoder, Director of Lifespan Religious Exploration
Phone: 208-882-4328
Office Hours by appointment.

Email: uucp-dre@moscow.com

Summer Stevens, Administrative Secretary — office now in the Methodist Church
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Office Hours: Tuesday & Thursday 2:30-4:30, in the borrowed office at the Methodist Church
Monday, Wednesday, & Friday afternoons—working from home
Paul Thompson, Music Director

musicdirector@palouseuu.org
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Religious Exploration Information
This Month in Religious Exploration : February 2021
Sunday Religious Exploration on Zoom is on Hold – Join us at PCEI each Sunday at noon for connection!
Ongoing Events:
Sunday In-Person Gatherings
12 pm, PCEI Nancy Taylor Pavilion
All are welcome to gather, rain or shine, at the PCEI Nature Center each Sunday at
noon. We will have chairs set up distanced as well as hot water and tea. The pavilion
is mostly sheltered, and there is a playground for children to explore.
Both PCEI and our church have COVID requirements in place; we will split into
groups of 10 or less, wear masks, and socially distance at least 6 feet between nonfamily members.
Rainbow Circle Time
Wednesday 10 am, Yellow House Zoom Room
Each week we will hear a children’s story that illustrates one of our 7 principles.
Songs and games round out our time together as well as sharing and connection.
Family Dinner Ministry
Wednesday, February 17, 6 pm, Yellow House Zoom Room
Sign up today for our February Dinner Ministry! We will deliver a “night off”
for your family including a meal and children’s activities. We have a Zoom
meetup planned aimed at children that will include a story and sharing time,
or you can just enjoy the time with your loved ones. Sign up by Wednesday,
February 10 so we can plan to include your family!
https://forms.gle/85SgxegqyZiCtY7ZA
Middle and High School Youth Programing
Sundays 12-1 pm at PCEI or Online
Programming for our middle and high-schoolers is a mix of social activities, games, outdoor
adventures and antiracism work through the book “This Book is Antiracist” by Tiffany Jewell. All meetups are done within current Covid protocols. A copy of the book is available for
free. Contact Ginger Yoder or Ryan Urie for more information.

Moving Forward—a Message from the UUCP Board
As we enter a period of new possibilities and
reach out to create community instead of walls. The
hope, let’s be willing to make changes in our lives.
hard lesson we learned from the current world crisis is
Instead of getting back to “normal” if normal means that we must all work together to fight for life. It’s
obsessive consumption of goods, overuse of fossil
time for the healing to begin. We can do it! “Keep on
fuels, depleting natural resources and judging those
moving forward never looking back”!
with whom we disagree, we need to move forward.
Our “new normal” compels us to re-examine our priorFran Rodriguez
ities as we learn to stockpile less, share more and
President UUCP Board of directors
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PPQ News—Annual Meeting
The Purple Paisley Quilters had their virtual Annual meeting on January11. Present at the meeting were
Corinne Lyle, Cheryl Miller-Arndt, Mary Jo Hamilton, Belinda Rhodes, Becky Barnes, Pam Arborgreen, Cindy Magnuson, Eileen Smith, Mary George, Fauna Allen, Margaret Dibble and Sara Holup,
This has been an unusual year for us all, including the PPQ. We have not been able to do our hand quilting, due to the church being closed and the mask/social distancing ordinance. WERE able to use our sewing
skills to make hundreds of face masks which we distributed to many local institutions, including Gritman
Medical Center, the County Courthouse and jail, Latah Recovery Center, Sojourners Alliance, Good Samaritan and others. We also made masks for friends, neighbors and family members, who sometimes made a donation to PPQ for the masks. All in all, we received donations for masks of $553, showing that good deeds are
not only their own award, but can be lucrative as well.
We were also unable to market our raffle quilt at the Farmers Market as we have in the past, so we were
way short of our goal. You will be hearing more about this in the upcoming months as we try to catch up.
A bright spot was our first Virtual Holiday Bazaar, held this year not at the Winter Market or in the
church basement, but online. Kudos to Judy LaLonde who set up and maintained the website and Mary Jo,
whose house was the drop off spot for items sold, the staging spot for making up orders and the pickup spot
for uniting customers with their stuff and collecting the $$$. Our efforts were very profitable – we sold $1253
of merchandise.
This puts us in good shape to carry out our task for the meeting – giving away our money to GOOD
CAUSES around the world. This is our very favorite thing to do.
Our donations for 2021 are:
Recipient
Amount
Annual Church Pledge

$365

Capital Campaign

$200

South Sudan Medical Relief – Dr. Jill Seaman

$325

Heart of the Arts

$50

TerraGraphics

$200

Latah Recovery Center

$200

Humane Society

$50

Palouse Ice Rink

$100

Sojourners Alliance

$200

Christmas for Kids

$150

Our Financial Wizard Margaret Dibble totaled up our donations since we started our philanthropy in 1998
through 2020 – we have distributed $46,942 to GOOD CAUSES!
We toasted ourselves with assorted virtual beverages and vowed to wear our masks, wash our hands and
practice social distancing until we can all meet in person again.
Mary Jo Hamilton
Dictator

WhaleCoast Alaska 2021
Have you ever wanted to visit Alaska? If so, WhaleCoast Alaska 2021 is for you! 4 Alaska UU congregations invite you to experience our unique environmental and spiritual tour program this summer, when it will
be safe to travel again.
See Alaska through the eyes of local UUs, with friendly homestays and awe-inspiring tour activities. See
wildlife, including moose, bears, caribou, whales, bald eagles, sea lions, etc. Visit Denali National Park. Experience Native Alaskan culture. WhaleCoast Alaska is an inspirational way to visit our beautiful state. Complete
info at: www.WhaleCoastAK.org. This is a once-in-a-lifetime experience you won’t want to miss!
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Living the 7th UU Principle — The World You Want Is Up to You
Rev. Christina Rivera from the Church of the Larger Fellowship shares a message we
all can use in living part of the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part.
" And while it would be easy to look at 2020 for all that we have lost, I try to remember those moments of joy."...."I know that this season will be difficult for many. We have
lost so many beautiful souls. And that loss will continue even in the face of the hope provided by the coronavirus vaccine. At some point it will be easy to think about this time of
trial as past. But what I hope, we as people of faith, will take from 2020 are the stark outlines of inequality which drew a map of oppression. A map which gives us directions for
applying our faith and resources. A map which many of us navigate on a daily basis. This year more than any
other in recent memory can be either a catalyst for change or a footnote in history. I encourage us all to think
about what our Unitarian Universalist faith calls us to be in this moment and to support one another in the jour-

Month of Sundays—February 2021—St. Vincent de Paul
The February recipient for our Month of Sundays collection is the local chapter of St. Vincent de Paul, a
worldwide non-profit organization of lay Catholic men and women. The members of St. Vincent de Paul in
Moscow meet weekly to help local people in need. They visit anyone who requests their help regardless of
race, nationality, religion, or sexual orientation on a person-to-person basis. Great care is taken to preserve the
dignity of the person served. All donations directly assist local folks in crisis. Over the years, they have provided for the basic needs of the poor – shelter, medical care, clothing, heating, transportation, medicine, and food.
Over the course of a year, the organization has served as many as 500 people. Administrative expenses are zero. Anyone interested in volunteering or joining St. Vincent de Paul may contact them 208.883.3284. Donations can be sent to P.O. Box 9888, Moscow, ID 83843.

UUCP Environmental Task Force February 2021 Report
Youth Poet Laureate Amada Gorman reminds us
"When day comes, we ask ourselves; where can we
find light in this never-ending shade? The loss we carry, a sea we must wade." We were able to look for
some solutions at our recent Palouse Clearwater Food
Coalition meeting last Wednesday. There we continued making plans for annual Food Summit whose
theme this year is "Answering the call: Feeding our
communities in challenging times." Our Task Force
will be joining with the Palouse Environmental Sustainability Coalition to make a presentation and share
fliers.
We were pleased to honor Martin Luther King in
raised voices with "We Shall Overcome." We were
reminded that raised voices have power. In these times
it is important to stand up and be counted. Rev. King
reminded us that evil only triumphs when good men
do nothing so we much choose, "Which side are you
on?"
We will be part of another Pollinator Summit the
end of February. This year's event will include presentations from the Xerces Society in addition to those
from local individuals. Hopefully, our community will

satisfy the requirements to be certified as a
Bee City. The Moscow High School Environmental Club will also be involved. We
have also registered with the Idaho Sierra Club to participate in their 2021 calendar of events.
Many of our members have sent letters supporting
legislation such as enforcing "The Migratory Bird
Treaty Act" and the "Justice for Animals Act." Many
of us also wrote to President Biden thanking him for
rejoining the Paris Climate Agreement.
We have obtained a copy of the "Story of Plastic"
and hope to show the film sometime in the future
along with "Racing Extinction" and "Capturing Carbon." Several U of I student organizations have contacted us hoping to join with us for future presentations.
I recently found a saying by Confucius, "It does
not matter how slowly you go, as long as you do not
stop." Our Task Force finds this a wonderful goal to
guide us onward. We will be discussing more ways to
continue onward and invite you all to join us at our
next meeting in March.
—Pat Rathmann
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Communication & Connection
This is being written a full week before the
Inauguration. Many of us are anxious at what we
face in the next weeks. There is another side to
communication and connection where violence
intrudes on our leanings for renewal in the next sociopolitical cycle. Where a misbegotten sense of purpose
by many can be a fraud perpetrated for ill-gotten gain
by a few. Where violence can be a form of misguided
communication and disunion. Where truth and wisdom
struggle in a quagmire of confusion, dead-ended loops,
and misspent energy.
This writing will find the reader in the midst of
whatever will have happened and without benefit of
the news by January 20. There is hope for a quietude
instead of civil unrest. There is faith that whatever
happens in these next days, we will as a people come
through it and engage in the work of healing on all
fronts. There is ability in new leadership and capacity
within each of us to move forward.
We know that listening and curtailing knee-jerk
reactions are critical to the passionately differing sides
while we work out a more balanced understanding and
find mutual direction and shape an even-toned transparency. We know that communication and connection are urgently needed in a country-wide context and
in our place among nations. We know that however
well-intentioned strategies are, whether solid or awry,
they will have to negotiate a slippery slope, especially
where some would inflame the path with lies and hidden agendas.

What are we left with? What tools to bring to
the table? Whatever that is, it is nested in a core
of integrity within ourselves which is open and
shows itself as an arena for cooler heads, respect, and honest conversation. Even if the opposite
side isn’t willing to lend an ear or slow its roll, to widen its viewpoint enough to see outside of itself, we offer our hands to help what ails and pull together in the
steadfast urgency for clarity and resolution.
The challenge is great. Patience is less loud than
anger. But the falling, pain, set-backs, fear, and a host
of ills, they can be addressed and run their course,
however steep and rocky. Lies eventually unravel
from their inability to hold together. Our need for each
other and our innate partnerships crave equilibrium. In
a war of words, integrity is a door to trust where antagonism is not. A bargaining table may resemble a
desperate surgery table in a field of battle, but it is
there to heal.
Light can suffer a terrible darkness but we revolve
around a bright sun of growth. We listen as well as
speak and act. We believe in the strength of reunion.
We cultivate our better selves because none of us aspires to be their worst. We seek compassion for the
victims and also those victimized into making them.
We choose to set our steps for communion in a better
world. That will lead us to where hands and hearts
come together, to each dawn and through the night.
We’ll get there.
—Victoria Seever
2021 UUCP Board

Wholly Crones

We will meet on Zoom in February—for
the Zoom room number and for any questions or further information contact Mary
Jo Hamilton.

Moscow-Pullman Meditation Group
The UUCP's Moscow/Pullman Meditation Group is currently using alternative meeting methods—contact Cynthia
Pierce-Garnett at moscowpullmanmindfullness@gmail.com !
You can learn more about us at
nwmindfulness.wordpress.com or on Facebook at moscow / pullman meditation
group. For questions, email Cynthia Pierce
-Garnett, group facilitator, at moscowpullmanmindfulness@gmail.com Joining a
meditation group can motivate you to
maintain a consistent practice!
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Duane DeTemple
Rich Alldredge
Ellery Blood
Marcus Smith
Margaret Dibble

Diane Prorak
Judy Brown
Fran Rodriguea
Karen Jennings

Treasurers: Judy LaLonde & Sue Engels

Mah Jongg Party
As you probably have guessed, no Mah
Jongg until the Isolate-at-Home policy is rescinded, which may be a while. And, it’s hard
to play Mah Jongg over Zoom. This is a good
time for you all to teach your co-quarantining
family and roommates how to
play Mah Jongg. I hope we can
meet in person to play soon.
—Mary Jo Hamilton
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Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse
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Moscow, ID 83843
Return Service Requested
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If you no longer wish to receive this
newsletter, please check the box
above and return.
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General Church Information

UUCP Phone: 208-882-4328
Office Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Rev. Dr. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister
Judy LaLonde, Treasurer: 208-882-3556
http://www.palouseuu.org

Would you like to receive email updates from the UUCP?
Sign me up for the UUCP list, which receives notices of UUCP events, activities, etc.
Sign me up for the Non-UUCP list, which receives notices of events, activities, etc. not directly related to the UUCP but of likely interest to our members and friends.
My email address is:
(please print clearly!)
Please update my email address!
New email address:
Old email address:
Please print clearly.
Place in drop box into church office, email uuchurch@moscow.com,
OR mail to UUCP, PO Box 9342, Moscow, ID 83843
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